What: Annual ASGGN meeting
Where: Pullman Melbourne Albert Park, Melbourne, Australia
When: Sunday, February 14th 2016

### Agenda

08.45h: Registration
09.15h: Welcome
  * Yvette de Haas, Wageningen UR Livestock Research, the Netherlands
09.30h: Direct and indirect methane measurements (3x 20min)
  * Protocols and pitfalls when measuring methane? – Hutton Oddy
  * Proxies based on milk composition – Sabine van Engelen
  * Making combination of proxies – METHAGENE consortium
10.30h: Discussion
10.45h: Coffee/tea
11.15h: Microbial profiles (3x 20min)
  * General overview – Bill Kelly
  * Experiences in Denmark – Jan Lassen
  * Experiences in PanGenome – Phil Vercoe
12.15h: Discussion
12.30h: Lunch
13.30h: Adaptation versus Mitigation (2x 25min)
  * Heat tolerance & Slick gene – Ben Hayes
  * An update from the ASGGN Working Group – Suzanne Rowe
14.20h: Discussion
14.45h: Coffee/tea
15.15h: Management meeting – Yvette de Haas
  * What should be the focal points of ASGGN in 2016-2017?
  * What are possibilities for global funding?
  * Voting for new convenor
  * Next meeting (when and where?)
16.00h: AOB & Closure

For this Satellite we encourage that people share their fears – where do they need help with. The good news is published in scientific papers – this informal meeting is also to learn and grow.